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Quinn on Double Effect:The Problem
of "Closeness"*
JohnMartinFischer,Mark Ravizza, and
David Copp
Pseekraishave-loyamut.(You can't cut offthe head of a chicken
and then say you're not responsibleforits death.) [TALMUD]
I
There are situationsin which good can be secured for some people
only if others sufferharm. The Doctrine of Double Effect (DDE)
suggests that in these situations there are strongerreasons not to
pursue the good when the harm is intendedas a means than when it
is merely foreseen. Warren Quinn has recentlydiscussed the DDE
and its application to some such situations.' His projectis firstto find
a suitable formulationof the DDE according to which it can be seen
to distinguishthe sorts of cases its proponents wish to distinguish.
Second, Quinn wishes to provide a plausible rationale for the DDE,
so construed.
Consider two cases between which the DDE putativelydistinguishes. It is intuitivelyeasier tojustifystrategicbombing than terror
bombing.2Indeed, thisview must have been thejustification(if there
was a justification)for the United States' massive bombing of Iraq
conjoined with its condemnationof Iraq's "scud" missile attacks on
(for example) Israel. A strategicbomber bombs an enemy factoryin
* A previous version of this articlewas read at the Central Division Meetings of
the American Philosophical Associationin Louisville,Kentucky,in April 1992. On that
occasion we receivedinsightfuland helpfulcommentsfromour commentator,Kenneth
Kemp; also, we benefited from incisive questions by Michael Bratman. Further,we
have been helped by commentsby Paul Hoffman.The articlehas undergoneconsiderable revision as a result of extremelydetailed and useful writtencomments by Jeff
McMahan and Shelly Kagan.
1. Warren S. Quinn, "Actions,Intentions,and Consequences: The Doctrine of
and PublicAffairs18 (1989): 334-5 1.
Double Effect,"Philosophy
2. What we have in mindmightmore accuratelybe called "tacticalbombing"rather
than "strategicbombing."But we followthe usage in the literatureon the DDE.
Ethics103 (July 1993): 707-725
ofChicago.All rightsreserved.0014-1704/93/0304-5749$01.00
C 1993 byThe University
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order to destroyits productivecapacity,but in doing thisshe foresees
thatshe willcause the deaths of innocentcivilianswho live nearby.In
contrast,a terrorbomber deliberatelykillsinnocentciviliansin order
to demoralizethe enemy.The DDE should distinguishthese two kinds
of cases. As Quinn puts it, the DDE "discriminatesagainst agency in
which there is some kindof intendingof an objectionableoutcome as
conducive to the agent's end, and it discriminatesin favorof agency
that involves only foreseeing,but not that kind of intending,of an
objectionable outcome."3
But on some interpretationsof the DDE it does not succeed in
distinguishingbetween such agents as the terrorbomber and the strategic bomber. Someone mightargue that the terrorbomber may intendonly her bombingand the "seemingdeaths"of the innocentcivilians-not the actual deaths of the civilians.Jonathan Bennett has
argued that the terrorbomber does not need the civiliansactuallyto
be dead.4 Rather,she only needs them to be "as good as dead" and to
seem dead until the war ends; if, miraculously,they were to "come
back to life"afterthe war was over, thiswould in no way impede the
terrorbomber's plans (or vitiateher strategy).
Against this maneuver a proponent of the DDE may invoke the
notion of "closeness"in the followingway.The terrorbomber "strictly
intends" the bombing of the civilians.And, given the "closeness" of
the connection between the bombing and the deaths of the civilians,
it followsthat she also intendsthe deaths of the civilians.That is, the
notion of closeness is adduced to provide a transitionfromwhat is
intended in some strict(and relativelyuncontroversial)sense to the
resultantharm. This transitioninvolves the transferof intentionvia
the medium of "closeness."
The followingis a classic presentationof the idea of closeness by
Philippa Foot:
Consider the story,well known to philosophers,of the fat man
stuckin the mouthof the cave. A partyof pot-holershave imprudentlyallowed the fat man to lead them as theymake theirway
out of the cave, and he gets stuck,trapping the others behind
him. Obviouslythe rightthingto do is to sitdown and waituntil
the fat man grows thin; but philosophers have arranged that
flood waters should be risingwithinthe cave. Luckily (luckily?)
the trapped partyhave withthema stickof dynamitewithwhich
theycan blast the fat man out of the mouth of the cave. Either
they use the dynamite or they drown. In one version the fat
man, whose head is in the cave, will drown with them; in the
other he will be rescued in due course. Problem: may theyuse
3. Ibid., p. 335.
4. JonathanBennett,Morality
and Consequences,
Tanner Lectureson Human Values
2 (Salt Lake City: Universityof Utah Press, 1981), pp. 110-11.
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the dynamiteor not? [The example is introducedin part]because
it will serve to show how ridiculous one version of the doctrine
of the double effectwould be. For suppose that the trapped
explorers were to argue that the death of the fat man mightbe
taken as a merely foreseen consequence of the act of blowing
him up. ("We didn't want to kill him ... only to blow him into
small pieces" or even ". . . only to blast him out of the cave.") I
believe thatthosewho use the doctrineof thedouble effectwould
rightlyreject such a suggestion,although they will, of course,
in explaining where the line is to be
have considerabledifficulty
drawn. What is to be the criterionof "closeness" if we say that
anythingveryclose to what we are literallyaiming at counts as
if part of our aim?5
As Foot points out, the proponent of the doctrine of double effect
needs to defendherselfagainstthe objectionthather principlepermits
actions that she wants it to prohibit:in the case of the fatman in the
cave, it mightbe objected that the DDE allows blowing the fat man
to bits,because this (and not his death) is what is intended.Similarly,
it mightbe argued that the DDE allows a craniotomy(in which the
fetus'sskull is crushed) because this-the crushingof the skull-and
not the fetus'sdeath is what is intended.(These problemsare parallel
to the problem about the "seeming deaths" pointed out by Bennett.)
Traditionally,the proponent of the DDE has been inclinedto invoke
thenotionof closenessto protectthe intendedimplications:itis alleged
thatthe death of the fat man and the death of the fetusare so "close"
to what is strictlyintendedthattheytoo are intended.But it is evident
that this notion of closeness is obscure.
Because of thisobscurityand itsattendantproblemsof interpretation,Quinn wishes to avoid the notion of closeness altogether.Thus,
his project is twofold: first,Quinn undertakesto give a formulation
of the DDE which makes the appropriate distinctionswithoutappeal
intended,
to the notion of the closeness of the harm to what is strictly
and, second, Quinn proposes to provide a plausible rationale for the
DDE, so interpreted.If Quinn's project is successful,it would solve
an importanttraditionalproblem for the DDE.
II
Let us firstlook at Quinn's proposal foran interpretationof the DDE.
There are two parts to this. Firstis his proposed distinctionbetween
"direct"and "indirect"agency.We argue thatthisdistinctiondoes not
map onto the intuitivedistinctionthat proponents of the DDE have
had in mind. Second is his reading of the doctrineof double effect,
5. Philippa Foot, "The Problemof Abortionand the Doctrineof the Double Effect,"
in her Virtuesand Vicesand OtherEssaysin Moral Philosophy(Berkeley: Universityof
California Press, 1978), pp. 21-22.
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which results from his interpretationof the traditionaldoctrine in
lightof the distinctionbetween directand indirectagency.We argue
in Section IV thatthe doctrineis normativelyimplausibleon Quinn's
interpretationof it.
Quinn says that,properlyunderstood,the DDE distinguishesbetween "agencyin which harm comes to some victims,at least in part,
fromthe agent's deliberatelyinvolvingthem in somethingin order to
furtherhis purpose preciselyby way of their being so involved ...
and harmfulagency in which either nothing is in that way intended
for the victimsor what is so intended does not contributeto their
harm."6The firstkind of agency is directagency in the productionof
harm and the second kind of agency is indirect.Accordingto Quinn,
the DDE distinguishesbetween directand indirectagency. He says,
Put thisway,the doctrinesolves the originalproblemof showing
a genuine differencein the intentionalstructuresof our contrastingcases, even under a strictinterpretationof what is intended. And it makes no appeal to the problematicnotion of
'closeness'. For directagency requires neitherthatharm itselfbe
useful nor that what is useful be causally connected in some
especially close way with the harm it helps bring about. There
is another, related advantage. With thisversionof the doctrine,
we can sidestep all potentially controversialquestions about
whetherthe agentsin our variouscases killor harmintentionally.
It is enough thatwe can identifythe thingstheyuncontroversially
intendas contributingto theirgoal.7
It is worthpointingout that Quinn interpretsthe account of the
distinctionbetweendirectand indirectagencyso thattheagent violates
a negative or positivemoral rightof the individual.8In what follows,
we shall restrictattentionto cases in whichthe harm thatbefallssomeone can reasonablybe said to resultfromthe violationof one of her
moral rightsby the agent in question.
The firstthingto notice about Quinn's formulationis thatit does
not restrictattentionto agency in whichharm is foreseen.This marks
a departurefromthe traditionalidea, accordingto whichthe relevant
6. Quinn, p. 343.
7. Ibid., p. 343.
8. Ibid., pp. 344-47. It is interestingto note thatabsentthisrestriction
the account
has obviouslyimplausible results.It would, e.g., classifya militarycommander'sorders
in a justified war as direct agency. (We owe this sort of example to Kenneth Kemp.)
Suppose that such a militarycommanderordershis troops into battlein a certainway,
as a result of which some of the soldiers die. Here, the commanderhas deliberately
involved his soldiers in somethingin order to furtherhis purpose preciselyby way of
theirbeing so involved;further,harmcomes to themas a resultof this.But, presumably,
the commander'sorderinghis troops into battle in wartimeis not a violationof their
moral rights.
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distinctionis between actions with foreseen bad effectsthat are intended and those with foreseen bad effectsthat are merelyforeseen.
We willbegin by followingQuinn's explicitformulationof the distinction. However, since, as we will show,thisformulationof the distinctionbetweendirectand indirectagency does not map onto the distinction that is traditionallyincorporatedinto the DDE, we will go on to
consider,in Section III, a modifieddistinctionaccording to which all
cases of direct and indirectagency are cases of agency in which the
relevantharm is foreseen by the agent.
The second thingto notice is thatQuinn's explicitformulationof
the notion of directagency employsthe notion of an agent's "deliberatelyinvolvingothers in something."But nothingin the formulation
implies thatthis"involvement"mustbe (or be taken to be) in any way
bad for the relevant individuals (apart from the presupposed right
violation). Given that the formulationalso does not imply that the
agent foresees the harm that comes to these individuals,the resultis
thatQuinn's definitionof harmfuldirectagency would be satisfiedin
a case where harm came to some victimsas an inadvertentresultof
someone's having somethinggood in mind forthem (even though he
violates one of theirrights).But surelythis is not the sort of agency
the proponent of the DDE intendsto "discriminateagainst"; afterall,
itis oftenalleged thatthe morallyproblematicfeatureof agentsagainst
whom the DDE is employed is thatthey"aim at evil" in some particularlysalient way.
Evidently,Quinn must interpretthe notion of "involvement"in
such a way that the relevant agent has somethingin mind for the
otherswhichis (and, presumably,is takento be) at least to some extent
bad for them. (Further,the assumptionis thatsome rightof theirsis
violated.) Even so, the account of directagency seems to us problematic. This is because it seems to us thattherecan be cases in whichan
agent has in mind somethingwhichis "mildlybad" forsomeone else,
and commitsa minor violationof a right,but therebybringsabout a
serious harm (such as death) forthatindividualvia a causal chain over
which he has no controland forwhich he cannot be blamed. In such
a case, Quinn's definitionof directagency in the productionof harm
is met,and yetthe relevantagent maynotbe the sortof agent to which
the DDE is allegedly applicable.
Suppose Jack plans to ask Mary out for a date. He knows Mary
willbe in a certainarea of the libraryat a particulartime.Justbefore
that time,Jack sees Sam there. He realizes he would feel awkwardif
Sam were sittingthere while he asked Mary forthe date, but he does
not want to confess this to Sam. In order to persuade Sam to go to
the coffeehouse, he tells Sam a concocted storyabout some music
being played there. He knows that Sam enjoys the coffeehouse,so it
is not hard to persuade him. Sam takes the bait and drivestowardthe
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coffeehouse.Unfortunately,as Sam is proceeding towardthe coffeehouse, he is involvedin an accidentwitha drunkendriverand is killed.
In this case, Jack has somethingbad (to some relativelymild degree)
in mind for Sam, and indeed Jack deliberatelyinvolvesSam in something(he gets Sam out of the library)in order to furtherhis purpose
preciselyby way of Sam's being so involved. Further,as a result of
this,Sam dies.Jackhas contributedto Sam's death.And he has violated
Sam's rightnot to be deceived, even though his offensewas only a
mild one. But note that althoughJack meets the conditionsspecified
in Quinn's account of direct agency in the production of harm,Jack
is not the sortof agent to whichthe DDE is thoughtto apply, forJack
does not "aim at evil" in the requisiteway.
It might seem that there is a reading of Quinn's account which
enables him to reply to the Jack and Sam example. Jack deliberately
involves Sam in something (he keeps Sam away fromthe library)in
order to furtherhis purpose (of keeping Sam frompreventinghim
fromtalkingwithMary) preciselyby way of Sam's being so involved,
and harm comes to Sam fromhis drivingto the coffeehouse,which
is whatJacktold Sam to do in orderto keep him away fromthe library.
There is a causal chain fromthe thingJack involvedSam in to Sam's
being harmed. But thismay not seem to be enough forJack'sagency
to count as harmfuldirect agency. It may be suggested that in cases
of harmfuldirect agency, the harm must come to the victimat least
in partfrom"preciselythe aspect"of the eventsthatfurtherthe agent's
purpose. Quinn mightsay thatit was the factthatJack involvedSam
in keeping away fromthe librarythatserved his purpose preciselyby
way of Sam's being so involved, but harm didn't come to Sam as a
result of this. It came to Sam from something "incidental,"namely,
thatJackkeptSam away fromthe libraryby sendinghim to the coffeehouse. He could have kept Sam away fromthe libraryin a multitude
of otherwayswithoutitsmakingany differenceto his purpose. Thus,
on thisnew reading of Quinn's account,Jack'sagencyis indirectrather
than direct.
But notice thatthisnew interpretationwillyieldclearlyunacceptable resultsin other cases. Recall that someone mightargue that the
terrorbomber strictlyintends only her bombing and the "seeming
deaths"of the civilians-not the "actual"deathsof the civilians.Quinn
But considerthe new
designed his account to sidestep this difficulty.
reading. The terrorbomber deliberatelyinvolvesthe civiliansin something(bombingthe civiliansso thattheyseem dead) in orderto further
her purpose (of terrorizingthe enemy)preciselybywayof thecivilians'
being so involved.The civiliansare of course killedas a result.There
is a causal chain from the bombing to their dying, so on the first
reading, her action counts as directagency. But on the new reading,
it is arguable thatharm didn't come to the civiliansfrompreciselythe
aspect of the events that furtheredher purpose of terrorizingthe
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enemy. For it was the civilians' seeming to be dead that served the
bomber's purpose preciselyby way of the civilians'being so involved.
Harm came to the civiliansfromsomething"incidental,"namely,that
the bomber produced the seeming deaths by causing the civilians'
actual deaths. She could perhaps have produced the seeming deaths
in a varietyof otherways,assuming,forexample, thatshe were adept
at Hollywood-stylespecial effects.Their actual deathscould have been
avoided. But thismeans thaton the new reading,the terrorbomber's
agency arguably is indirectratherthan direct.But Quinn is strongly
committedto its being direct agency; indeed, Quinn motivatesthe
introductionof his account by referenceto just such a case (as presented by Bennett).Quinn mustthereforerejectthe new reading and,
withit, the proposed replyto our Jack and Sam example.9
The problem here is obvious. On the new reading, the terror
bomber's action is classifiedas indirectagency because there was not
a sufficiently
close causal connection between preciselythe aspect of
what the terrorbomber deliberatelyinvolved people in, in order to
furtherher purpose (the seemingdeaths),and the resultingharm (the
actual deaths). The harm was not strictlycausally required for the
precise aspect of the eventsthatfurtheredthe bomber'spurpose. One
is tempted to say that the connection that is required on the new
reading is "too close,"while the connectionrequired on the firstreading is not "close enough." But, clearly,thisis preciselythe set of issues
Quinn wishes to avoid. Indeed, it emerges from the above sort of
example that Quinn is saddled with exactlythe problem his theory
was supposed to sidestep: specifyinga suitable notion of closeness
between what is strictlyintendedand the resultantharm.'0

9. Someone mightchallenge our claim that on the new interpretationthe terror
bomber's agency is deemed indirect.He mightargue as follows.The terrorbomber's
end is to intimidatethe enemy into surrendering.Her means is to make the enemy
believe that she has killed a large number of civilians.Her furthermeans (the means
of realizingher other means) is to drop a bomb on a city.And the harm thatcomes to
the civilianscomes to them from"preciselythataspect" of her action. So it mightseem
that the revised account of direct agency properlydeems this a case of directagency.
But note thatthisresponse would implythatin the case ofJackand Sam, Jack'sagency
is direct.Jack'send is to ask Mary fora date. His means is to get Sam out of the library.
His furthermeans is to get Sam to drive to the coffeehouse.And the harm thatcomes
to Sam comes to him frompreciselythataspect of Jack's action. Of course, we are not
saying that the case of the terrorbomber is an exact parallel to the case of Jack and
Sam. But the cases do not differin any feature that is relevant to the application of
the DDE, given Quinn's account of it. And the suggested moves with respect to the
Jack and Sam example and the terrorbomber example are parallel to one another.
10. Also, in the above example the problem for Quinn appears to stem fromthe
fact that, although Jack strictlyintends Sam's being out of the library,he does not
intentionallybring about Sam's death. Thus, it is not at all evident (pace Quinn) that
on his interpretationof the DDE we can sidestepall potentiallycontroversialquestions
about whetheragents kill or harm intentionally.
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A furtherproblem. Quinn definesindirectagency in the production of harm as "harmfulagency in which either nothing is [in the
above specifiedway] intended for the victimsor what is so intended
does not contributeto their harm."11The most obvious problem is
withthe second disjunct,but there is a related problem withthe first.
The problem withboth, although in differentways,is that an agent
can have the worstintentions(intuitivelyand according to the DDE)
and nevertheless"luck out" in the sense of achievingher purpose as
a resultof bringingabout harm of the kind she foresawand chose as
a means to her end, but not as a resultof whatshe deliberatelyinvolves
anyone in preciselyin order to furtherher purposes. Such an agent
would meet Quinn's conditionsforindirectagency,and yetshe would
presumablybe just the sort of agent condemned by proponents of
the DDE.
Consider,forinstance,a terrorbomber who missesthe school she
intendsto hit,but insteadhitsa hospital.Quinn's accountdistinguishes
thisterrorbomber fromthe firstterrorbomber (who successfullyhits
her school). But surelythisis not the distinctionof the proponentsof
the DDE. That distinctionhas to do morewiththe structureof agents'
motivationsand, specifically,whetherthe agents "aim at evil."
Further,consider Bill, who knows that Jack has told Sam that
there will be music at the coffeehouse. Bill hates Sam and believes
that the only way he can carryout his criminalplans is to kill Sam.
Bill thus forms the intentionof running Sam over and killinghim
afterSam gets out of his car. Bill drives to the parking lot, but Sam
sees him before gettingout of his car (before Bill can involvehim in
what he intends). Sam is distractedfrom his drivingby Bill's flashy
car, swervesinto the path of a passing truck,and is killed. Here, Bill
has the requisite sort of intention.Bill's having the intentiondoes of
course contributeto Sam's being harmed, for it brings Bill to the
parkinglot where Sam sees him and is distractedby him. But it is not
thecase thatwhatBill intendsforSam contributesto his being harmed,
forwhat Bill intendsforSam (namely,his being run over by Bill's car)
does not occur. Thus, on Quinn's account, Bill's agency is indirect.'2
To be sure, it may well be thatsome advocates of the DDE would
agree with Quinn's theory in classifyingboth Bill's agency and the
agency of the terrorbomber who missed the school as indirect.Yet it
seems to us that if these are classifiedas indirect,the result is to
undermine the plausibilityof the DDE. We address the normative
plausibilityof the DDE more fullyin Section IV. But it seems to us
11. Ibid., p. 344.
12. Bill has violated Sam's rightnot to be the object of murderousintentions,or
not to be subjected to attempted murder. If it be objected that Sam's death did not
involve a violation of his rights,we can change the case slightlyand imagine that the
driverof the truckwas drivingrecklesslyor was drunk.
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that the agency of the terrorbomber who hits the school is morally
on a par with the agency of the terrorbomber who hits the hospital
while intendingto hit the school. Yet if the formeris directand the
latteris indirect,then the DDE says thatthe formerbut not the latter
is objectionablein the sortof way thatthe DDE is supposed specifically
to condemn.Also, ifBill's agency is indirectwhileJack'sis direct,then
the latterbut not the formeris objectionable in the sort of way that
the DDE is supposed specificallyto condemn. This seems to us to be
implausible,and not a resultcongenial to the DDE. We thereforethink
thatproponentsof the DDE would want to classifyboth Bill's agency
and the agency of the terrorbomber who missed as direct.The problem is that Quinn's account classifiesboth as indirect!'3
III
So farwe have not altered Quinn's explicitformulationof the distinction between directand indirectagency even though it allows cases of
director indirectagency where the agent does not foresee the harm
thatresultsfromhis action. It may seem thatitwould be morecharitable to amend Quinn's formulationin light of what he says at the
beginningof his paper, in footnote3. There he says thatthe doctrine
of double effectstates necessary conditionsof the permissibilityof
doing somethingwhen one foreseesa bad upshot.'4 Indeed, it is reasonable to thinkthat Quinn wishes his explicitformulation,whichhe
develops in the text of his paper, to be embedded withina set of
presuppositionswhich includes the constraintthatthe agent foresees
the relevantbad upshot. Thus, in what followswe shall assume that
Quinn's explicitformulationof the direct/indirect
agency distinction
is meant to operate withinthe domain of foreseenevents-otherwise
the doctrine of double effectis simplyirrelevant.Even if this is the
case, we believe that Quinn's account is problematicforreasons quite
similarto those adduced above. Indeed, we will now reformulatethe
Jack,Sam, and Bill examples to challenge the newlyamended account,
according to which actions count as cases of director indirectagency
only if the agent foresees the harm that comes to the victims.
First,assume thatJackand Sam are not friends,but mere acquaintances (or perhaps business colleagues). We add to the original case
mentioned above the fact that Jack knows that a group of drunk
driversare having a drag race in the area, and thus he foreseesthat
Sam willindeed be hitbya drunkdriverand killed.Withoutinforming
13. And as argued above, if one switchesto the second interpretation(according
to whichan extremelytightconnectionis required betweenwhat the agent deliberately
involves people in and the resultingharm), then one gets implausible resultsin other
cases, such as the terrorbomber. On either interpretation,Quinn's account issues in
the mirrorimage of what one should expect.
14. Ibid., p. 134.
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Sam of this,Jack convinces Sam to go to the coffeehouse(as above,
to enjoy the music), thus allowingJack to be alone withMary.'5Even
on the account whichincludesthe constraintrequiringthatthe upshot
be foreseen, Quinn must consider the reformulatedexample a case
of directagency.But intuitively
the case would seem to be a paradigm
case of indirectagency-the case seems to be relevantlysimilarto the
strategicbomber in termsof the structureof the agent's motivational
states, and just the sort of case classifiedby the proponent of the
doctrineof double effectas indirectagency.(Note thatthe point here
is about the structureof the agent's motivationalstatesand the causal
structureof the situation;it is not being claimed here thatthe proponent of the DDE would considerJack's action morallypermissible.)
Thus, even if Quinn's account is interpretedas includinga constraint
requiringthe relevantbad effectto be foreseen,itis clearlyinadequate;
it does not appropriatelyclassifythe cases.
Similarly,the case of Bill can straightforwardly
be reformulated.
Bill can be taken to foresee with high probabilitythat Sam will be
killed. He expects Sam to be killedin an accidentwitha drunkdriver.
But just in case Sam avoids thisfate,Bill drivesto the parkinglot with
the intentionof killingSam, if Sam miraculouslyavoids the drunken
drivers.'6Suppose furtherthatjust beforeBill would have been called
upon to finishhimoff,Sam is distractedbyBill's flashycar and swerves,
thus causing him to drive onto some railroad tracks;unfortunately,
Sam is run over by a trainand dies. Bill's agency is intuitivelya paradigm case of direct agency: he is tugged and guided by evil, and he
would adjust his behavior to carry out his evil intentions.And yet
Quinn's account must classifyBill's agency as indirect.
Note here that what Bill intends(as opposed to Bill's having the
intention)does not cause the harm. Bill does indeed intendthat Sam
be in the dangerous situationof having to dodge drunk driversand
Bill, until he is hit. But it does not seem plausible to say that this is
what causes Sam's death.'7 Again, as above, Bill's agency is deemed
indirect,whereasJack'sagency is deemed direct- preciselythe opposite of what one would expect!
15. Apart from the deception, Jack also violates Sam's rights by deliberately
exposing him to the riskof the drag race, withoutwarning him.
16. Bill violates Sam's rightnot to be the object of murderousintentions.
17. It might be objected that the alleged counterexample is unfair because although Bill does foresee a harm of a certain type (Sam's death), he does not foresee
the precise way in which this harm will be brought about. But the requirement
implicitin this objection is surely too strong; if it is required that the agent foresee
not only that a harm of a certain type will take place but also the way in which it is
caused to happen, then many cases which should intuitivelycount as direct agency
(the kind condemned by the DDE) will not so count.
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IV
In the previous section we argued that Quinn's approach is descriptivelyinadequate-it does not divide up the cases in a way which
captures intuitiveviews about the structuresof agents' motivational
inadestates.Here we shall argue thatQuinn's approach is normatively
quate-it leads to highlyimplausible normativeclaims.
As Quinn formulatesit,the doctrineof double effectis a comparativeprinciple.Its effect,he says,is to impose a strongermoralbarrier
against the violationof moral rightsby directagency than by indirect
agency."8He adds that on the traditionalinterpretationthe DDE implies that "the pursuit of a good tends to be less acceptable where a
resultingharm is intended as a means than where it is merelyforeseen."19When Quinn's account of the distinctionbetween directand
indirectagency is read back into thisdoctrineand combined withhis
claim about rights,his point becomes: pursuit of a good tends to be
less readilyjustified where, in the course of pursuing it, a foreseen
harm is brought about by direct agency in violation of a rightthan
where it is brought about by indirectagency in violationof a right.
It is importantto note thatour criticalremarksin thissectionare
directed specificallyto Quinn's claim that all other things equal, a
harm produced by direct agency is harder to justify than a harm
produced by indirectagency. It remains open to other proponentsof
the DDE to reject thisclaim but maintaintheirallegiance to the DDE.
While conceding that there can be pairs of cases in which all other
thingsare equal and in whichit is not the case thatthe harm produced
by direct agency is less easily justified than the harm produced by
indirectagency, such a theoristmightwish to invoke other resources
(apart from the DDE) to analyze the cases. For example, there may
be various principles (or other considerations)by referenceto which
the pertinentharm produced by indirectagency can be denounced
and indeed deemed equally difficultto justifyas the relevant harm
produced by directagency.20
To begin to see the problem for Quinn's claim, consider Bomb
Remover 1. There is a bomb on a table in the library.It is in a black
box near some extremelyvaluable books that we do not want to be
destroyed.The books are in a vermilionbox on the same table. We
are standingoutside the librarytalkingto Mary. Mary knowsnothing
about the situation,and she wants to please us. We say to her, "Go on
up to the top floor and fetchthe black box offthe table next to the
vermilionbox." We foreseean extremelyhigh probabilityof her death,
18. Ibid., p. 346.
19. Ibid., p. 335.
20. For this point we are indebtedto Kenneth Kemp and Michael Bratman.
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forthe bomb is verysensitiveto movementas well as being on a timer.
Further,imagine thatwe know thatwe could get someone else to do
the deed forus, or even thatwe could programa robotto do so. Mary
goes up there and the bomb goes off, killing her, just as she gets
the black box far enough away from the vermilionbox. The books
are saved.
This is a case of harmfuldirect agency. We foresee a harm to
Mary,and the harm comes about. It comes about partlyas a resultof
our involvingher in removingthe black box in order to furtherour
purpose of saving the books, and it comes about preciselyby way of
her being involved in removingthe black box.
Now consider Bomb Remover 2. There is a bomb on a table in
the library.It is in a black box near some extremelyvaluable books
that we do not want to be destroyed.The books are in a vermilion
box on the same table. We are standingoutside the librarytalkingto
Mary.Maryknowsnothingabout the situation,and she wantsto please
us. We give her a steel case thatwill protectthe books and say to her,
"Go on up to the top floorand put the vermilionbox into this one."
(Again, as above, Mary is not indispensableto the success of our project. We could have chosen to use our robot.) We foreseean extremely
high probabilityof her death due to her coming in close proximityto
the black box, for the bomb is on a timerand is just about to go off.
But since the books will be in a steel case, theywill be saved. On her
way up to the top floor,Mary forgetswhat she is supposed to do, and
she simplyleaves the steel case on the floor. She picks up the black
box and carriesit away withher. The bomb goes off,killingher,just
as she gets the black box far enough away. The books are saved.
On Quinn's approach, this seems to count as a case of harmful
indirectagency. We foresee a harm to Mary, and the harm comes
about. We intend to involve her in something "in order to further
[our] purpose preciselyby way of [her] being so involved."But "what
is so intended does not contributeto [her] harm,"for what is so intendedis thatshe put the vermilionbox in the case, and thatdoes not
happen.21 Since it does not happen, it cannot play a causal role in
contributingto her harm.
Now it mightbe replied that the relevant project is the project
of saving the books, or of preventingdamage to the vermilionbox.
Since Mary does save the books, and does prevent damage to the
vermilionbox, it is perhaps arguable that the procedure we intended
to involve her in to furtherour purposes does happen and does contributeto her harm. But note here that we are back in the game of
distinguishingintentionsand ascertaining"closeness,"which Quinn
wishes to avoid. Moreover, it is clear that the project we involve her
21. Ibid., p. 343.
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in, in order to furtherour purposes preciselyby way of her being so
involved,is the project of puttingthe vermilionbox in the steel case.
That was the means we chose to furtherour purpose.
Thus, Quinn must deem the agency in the second case indirect
and the agency in the firstcase direct. But it seems inappropriateto
thinkthatour action is more easilyjustifiedin Bomb Remover2 than
in Bomb Remover 1. For the rightof Mary's that we violate is the
same in both cases. And our action would have counted as direct
agency in case 2 if only Mary had done what we had asked her to do.
Apparently,on Quinn's account her mistakemakes our action more
easilyjustifiable,which seems implausible.As Quinn's account is presented, the victim'smistakecan alter the moral qualityof the agent's
action, even if the mistake does not change the nature of the harm
thatbefallsher.22
Consider now Bomb Remover 3. Mary is in the libraryworking
at a table thatis far removed fromthe valuable books. The books are
scatteredon another table at the other end of the library,and on that
table is a black box containingthe bomb. The bomb is on a timerand
will blow up, we realize, in a matterof minutes. We grab the black
box and carryit quicklyto Mary'sside of the library,wherewe gingerly
place it on the table at which Maryis working.We run fromthe scene,
leaving Mary to her fateand realizingthatthereis an extremelyhigh
probabilityof her death. The books are saved. Mary is killed when
the bomb blows up.
On Quinn's approach, this is deemed a case of indirectagency.
We foresee Mary's death. She does die, and her death is a result of
our involvingher in something(namely,workingin close proximity
to a bomb). But her involvementdoes not furtherour purpose. Our
22. Quinn mightreplyhowever thatthe doctrineof double effectshould be used
ex ante to evaluate the action we intendedto perform,and that the action would have
been a case of directagency. But thisdoes not answer our objection,forour objection
is that,as events transpire,our action actuallyqualifiesas a case of indirectagency.To
avoid this objection, Quinn would have to maintain not only that the DDE should be
used ex ante, but also thatit is somehow improper to use the DDE ex post to evaluate
actions that are actually performed.It is unclear how he could motivatethis position,
especially given that it is quite natural to deploy the DDE both ex ante and ex post.
Consider,e.g., a case in whicha craniotomyis intendedfora fetusin order to save the
lifeof the mother,but in whichthe doctor manages by good luck to save both the fetus
and the mother. In this case, one would want to use the DDE to evaluate both the
intended action and the action that was actually performed.Moreover,Quinn cannot
rule out ex post application of the DDE, for he definesindirectagency in a way that
does not make sense except in the context of ex post evaluation. He says an action
counts as a case of indirectagency if "whatis [relevantly]intendeddoes not contribute
to [the relevant] harm" (p. 343). This part of Quinn's account obviouslywould make
no sense if he wished to rule out ex post deploymentof the distinctionbetween direct
and indirectagency.
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purpose is to put the bomb down far away from the books and to
escape beforeitblows up. We could have told Maryto get out of there,
or we could have put the bomb in another area. Her involvement
certainlydoes not furtherour purpose by way of the precise way in
which she is involved. So this is indirectagency,on Quinn's view.
If we are correctthat on Quinn's account Bomb Remover 1 is a
case of directagency but Bomb Remover2 and 3 are cases of indirect
agency,Quinn mustsay thatotherthingsequal our actionis less easily
justified in 1 than in 2 or 3. But what we do is the same in cases 1
and 2, it has the same mix of good and bad effects,and our intentions
are relevantlysimilar.And the rightof Mary'sthatwe violateappears
to be the same, namely,the rightnot to be exposed to substantialrisk
of death withoutbeing informedof the risk.So surelyour actionsare
equally justified or unjustified,contraryto what Quinn apparently
must say.
In case 3 the mix of good and bad effectsis the same as in case
1. The harm we foresee is the same and the good we pursue is the
same. So, arguably,we have parallel cases of directand indirectagency.
So, arguably,on Quinn's account our pursuit of the good of saving
the books without getting killed (with the foreseen cost of Mary's
death) is more easily justified in case 3 than in case 1. But this is
implausible. Intuitively,the actions which issue in the harms in cases
1 and 3 are equally difficulttojustify.Thus, Quinn's normativeclaim
implies an intuitivelyunacceptable differentiation.
A similar point can be seen by considering Quinn's discussion
of an example he ascribes to David Lewis. Recall again Quinn's
distinctionbetween "agency in which harm comes to some victims,
at least in part, from the agent's deliberately involving them in
something in order to furtherhis purpose preciselyby way of their
being so involved ... and harmful agency in which either nothing
is in that way intended for the victimsor what is so intended does
not contribute to their harm." He says,
I mightinstead have said "agency in which harm comes to vicon
tims ... from the agent's deliberatelyproducing some effect
themin order to furtherhis purpose preciselyby way of their
being so affected."But there is a certainkindof ingenious case,
attributedto David Lewis, that such a formulationmightseem
to miss.Suppose thatanotherterrorbomberwishesto demoralize
enemy leaders by bombing a major center of population, and
suppose he knows that these leaders will be convinced that the
cityis destroyedby seeing, fromafar,the explosion of his bombs
over it. The explosion occurs an instantbefore the fataleffects
below. So in this case. the bomber does not, strictlyspeaking,
intend to blow up the civilians,or produce any physicaleffects
on them, as a means to his end. Yet the case seems, morally
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speaking,to be like TB [Terror Bomber] ratherthan SB [Strategic Bomber]. But notice thatwhile such a strategydoes not aim
aim at exploding
affectingits victims,it does strictly
at physically
bombs in theirvicinity.Whetheror not thischange in theirsituation could be counted as an effecton them,as I thinkit could,
the bomber strictlyintends to involve them in something (to
make his bombs explode over them) in order to furtherhis purpose preciselyby way of theirbeing involved.23
But consider another terrorbomber who knows that the leaders will
be convinced that the cityis destroyedby his producing an optical
illusionof a certainsort. Specifically,the illusion will be produced by
the process leading to the bombing,but the process is automated and
irreversible,so thatonce his plane turnsand begins itsfinalapproach
to the cityin order to drop the bombs, the bombs willbe dropped. In
all of the terrorbomber cases, the bomber drops the bombs on the
cityas part of the goal of demoralizingthe enemy.The onlydifference
between this case and the case in Quinn's response to Lewis is that
the bomber realizes that the leaders will be convinced by an optical
illusion produced by the process leading to the bombing,ratherthan
the bombing itself.In thiscase, given Quinn's analysisof the original
terrorbomber case, he should say that strictlyspeaking the bomber
does not intendto involve the civiliansin anything,unless an optical
illusion concerningciviliansis taken to be somethingthe civiliansare
involved in-thus emptyingthis notion of any content.And if thisis
so, then Quinn must say that the bomber's agency here is indirect.
That is, it appears that he must say the bomber in Quinn's reply to
Lewis (who believes thatthe leaders willbe convincedby the explosion
of the bombs over the city) engages in direct agency, whereas the
bomber in the optical illusion case (who believes that the leaders will
be convinced by the optical illusion preceding the bombing) engages
in indirectagency.
Now we do not knowwhetherproponentsof the DDE would tend
to agree that the bomber's agency in the optical illusion example is
indirect.If they would not agree, then the case is another example
which illustratesthat Quinn's way of distinguishingbetween direct
and indirectagency does not capture the intuitivedistinctionthat
underliesthe DDE. But whetheror not theywould agree, the example
shows that Quinn's way of distinguishingbetween directand indirect
unacceptable normativedifferentiation.
agencyissues in an intuitively
Surely,killingthe civiliansin the optical illusionvariantis not less bad
or objectionable (or less difficulttojustify)than killingthe civiliansin
Lewis's case. The two cases seem morallyspeaking to be on a par.
23. Ibid., p. 343, n. 16.
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Thus, as with the Bomb Remover cases, Quinn's approach implies a
normativedistinctionthat is intuitivelyimplausible.
V
In exploring Quinn's putative rationale for the DDE, let us firstput
aside the problems discussed above. We shall here lay out the three
pairs of cases discussed by Quinn. Then we shall ask whether the
supposed rationale implies the distinctionsin question.
The firstpair of cases is the originalpair consistingof the strategic
bomber (SB) and the terrorbomber (TB). The second pair of cases
involvesa shortageof resourcesforthe investigationand proper treatmentof a life-threatening
disease. In the firstmemberof thispair the
doctors selectivelytreat only those who can be cured most easily (in
to deployextantresources).This is the Direction
ordermosteffectively
of Resources Case (DR). In the second memberof the pair,the doctors
embark on a crash experimentalprogram in which theydeliberately
leave the stubborncases untreated in order to learn more about the
nature of the disease. This is the Guinea Pig Case (GP).24
The finaltwocases involvepregnantwomen. In the Hysterectomy
Case (HC), a pregnant mother'suterus is cancerous and must be rethe removalof her uterus
moved if she is to be saved; unfortunately,
will cause the death of the fetus. In the Craniotomy Case (CC), a
woman will die unless the head of the fetusshe is tryingto deliveris
crushed. (The fetus may be safelyremoved if the motheris allowed
to die.)
As Quinn points out, the DDE distinguishesthe firstmember of
each pair from the second. It implies that deliberatelycausing the
harm in the firstmembersof each pair is permissible,whereas in the
second members it is impermissible.Alternatively,the DDE implies
that there are strongerreasons against deliberatelycausing the harm
in the second membersthan in the firstmembers.
Quinn claims thatthe DDE can be given a Kantian rationale. He
claims thatin direct(but not indirect)agency the victimsare not only
harmed but "used" in a certain sense.25He says that "the DDE rests
on the strongmoral presumptionthat those who can be usefullyinvolved in the promotionof a goal only at the cost of somethingprotectedby theirindependentmoralrights(such as theirlife,theirbodily
or theirfreedom) ought, prima facie,to serve the goal only
integrity,
voluntarily."26
On Quinn's account, in direct agency-as opposed to indirect
agency-the agent "has somethingin mind for his victims-he proposes to involvethem in some circumstancethatwillbe useful to him
24. Ibid., p. 336.
25. Ibid., p. 350.
26. Ibid., p. 349.
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preciselybecause it involvesthem."27Thus, Quinn concludesthatsuch
an agent views his victims"as material to be strategicallyshaped or
framedby his agency."28Further,Quinn concludesthat"someone who
harms by direct agency must thereforetake up a distinctiveattitude
towardhis victims.He must treatthem as if theywere then and there
for his purposes. But indirectharmingis different."29
Consider firstQuinn's voluntarinesssrequirement."It seems to
us that, if this specifies a legitimatemoral consideration,it applies
to the firstand second membersof each pair. Granted,
symmetrically
there may be some differencein the nature of the agents' intentions
in the firstmembers and the second members. But this difference
in itselfdoes not seem to imply any differencewith regard to the
voluntarinessrequirement.That is to say, if it is wrong to cause a
harm to someone by having somethingin mind for him (thatwill be
useful precisely because it involves him) without his consent, then
surelyit is wrong to cause an equal harm to someone by doing somethingwhichwillbe usefulto oneself(and whichone foreseeswillharm
him) without his consent. If the lack of voluntaryconsent is what
rendersit wrong to harm in the second membersof each pair, then
thisshould also renderit wrong to harm in the first:there is nothing
in the pairs which would imply that considerationsof consent and
And, in general, Kantian
voluntarinessshould apply asymmetrically.
considerations-appeals to voluntariness,consent,respect,nonexploiand thus cannot
tation-seem to apply to all the cases symmetrically
be used to discriminatethe relevantcases.
This factabout Kantian considerationsis illustratedby the Bomb
Removercases. For it seems thatin all three cases, Mary ought not to
have been exposed to the riskinvoluntarily,or withouther consent.
In all three cases, moreover,we do not treat Mary with the respect
she is due. To be sure, it seems appropriate to say in Bomb Remover
1 thatwe exploit Mary and we use her, while in Bomb Remover2 we
attemptto exploit her to use her in one way, and only manage by
good fortuneto exploit her in a differentway,due to her mistake.In
Bomb Remover3, by way of contrast,we do not seem to exploit or to
use Mary at all. Indeed, the fact that her death serves no purpose is
one reason our treatmentof her seems so objectionable in that case.
Moreover, the factthat we do succeed in using Mary in case 2, even
though in an unintendedway, shows thatexploitationof a victimcan
be a featureof indirectagency as well as of directagency.
Quinn might reply, however, that all cases of harmful direct
agency involve exploitationand lack of respect for the victim,while
some cases of harmfulindirectagency do not involve exploitationor
27. Ibid., p. 348.
28. Ibid.
29. Ibid.
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lack of respect.30But even if so, what thissuggestsis that,on Quinn's
argument,cases of harmfulindirectagency that do involveexploitation and lack of respect should be viewed as morallyon a par with
cases of harmful direct agency. That is, the reply does not rescue
Quinn's purported rationale for the DDE fromour objection that it
failsto discriminatetherelevantcases in thewaytheyare discriminated
by the DDE. Further,it is not clear that all cases of direct agency
involveexploitationor using. Recall the example in whichJack sends
his business associate Sam away to the coffeehousein order to have a
privateconversationwithMary.This is a case of harmfuldirectagency.
But Jack need not to be exploitingor using Sam by sending him to
the coffeehouse,even though he doesn't warn Sam about the drag
race. For, to change the case slightly,we can imagine that he has
explained to Sam whyhe wants him to leave the library.Nor need he
be showing any disrespect for Sam, or be treatinghim merely as
a means.
Quinn says that in direct agency the agent views his victimas
"materialto be shaped or framed by his agency."This is alleged to
follow from the nature of the agent's intentions,and it is alleged to
unclear what
be absent in the case of indirectagency.But it is, frankly,
it
for
an
to shape
agency
in
mind
here.
is
individual's
What
Quinn has
in the
of
present
victim?
is
this
sort
phenomenon
or frame his
Why
but
not
of
cases
the
first?
of
the
second members
pairs
Quinn furthersays that in direct (but not indirect)agency the
agent takes a distinctiveand objectionable attitudetowardhis victim:
he treatshis victimas if he were there for the agent's purposes. But,
again, it is not clear what Quinn's point is. What is it to treatsomeone
as if he were there for one's purposes? One thingthiscould mean is
that one treatssomeone as if the person intendedto serve one's purposes; that is, one treatsthat person as if his reasons for being there
are that he wishes to help one promoteone's goals. But thisis surely
not the way the agent in a case of direct agency thinks,nor is it
to the agent in direct
plausible to ascribe such a view asymmetrically
the
of
the
not
agents' behavior in
point
indirect)agency. Indeed,
(and
all the cases is quite independentof any assumptionsby them about
the motivationalstatesof the victims.What,then,is itto treatsomeone
as ifhe were thereforone's purposes? And whyis thissortof phenomenon present in the second members of the pairs of cases but not
the first?31
30. This replyis suggestedin Shelly Kagan, TheLimitsofMorality(Oxford: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1989), p. 171.
31. Perhaps Quinn's idea is thatin directbut not indirectagency the agent forces
or conscriptsthe victimsto serve his plans. The Bomb Remover cases are instructive
here. For in Bomb Remover 1, although it is quite clearlythe case that we use Mary
to serve our purposes, we do not forceor conscripther to serve our purposes. We ask
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Despite our arguments,it may seem that Quinn is on the right
trackin thinkingthat the DDE can be given a Kantian rationale. It
may seem thatwe have managed neitherto uncover the best interpretation of Quinn's remarks nor to defeat the root idea of a Kantian
rationale. We are willingto concede that we have merelyshiftedthe
burden of argumentto the Kantian defenderof the DDE. But we are
convincedthata Kantian strategycannot workin defendingthe DDE
as Quinn interpretsit,givenhis wayof drawingthedistinctionbetween
direct and indirectagency. For as we have been arguing, there are
Kantian objections of preciselythe same kinds to instances of both
directand indirectagency.
VI
We have argued that Quinn's distinctionbetween directand indirect
agency does not capture the intuitivedistinctionbetweenactionswith
foreseen bad effectsthat are intended and those with foreseen bad
effectsthat are merely foreseen. We have also argued that Quinn's
interpretationof the DDE, in termsof his distinctionbetween direct
and indirectagency, is not normativelyplausible. In short,Quinn's
account does not capture the DDE. Finally,we argued thatthe Kantian
rationaleproposed byQuinn does not map smoothlyonto thecontours
of the discriminationslicensed by the DDE. We believe thereis a good
explanation for this.The Kantian rationale tracksfeaturesof agents'
motivations-such as whether they treat others with respect, or
whetherthey use or exploit others, or whether they treat others as
ends in themselvesand not merely as means-that are simply not
reflectedin the DDE. We cannot argue in detail for this here. We
suggest,however,thatwhile (ifQuinn is correct)the Kantian rationale
speaks for a duty of "respectfor persons,"failuresof respect can be
foundon both sides of the distinctiondrawnbythe DDE. For instance,
the victimin all of the Bomb Remover cases is treatedwitha lack of
respect.32If thisis correct,then Kantian considerationsclearlycannot
provide the rationale for the DDE.

her, and she agrees. Moreover, Bomb Remover 2 is on a par withBomb Remover 1 in
these respects.Also, the victimsof the terrorbomber who hitsthe school and the victims
of the terrorbomber who hits the hospital by mistakeare treated alike in that all are
conscripted."Yet the agency of the formerbomber is directwhile that of the latteris
indirect,according to Quinn's account. It seems, then, that victimscan be forced or
conscriptedin cases of indirectagency as well as in cases of directagency and thatthe
victimsof directagency are not invariablyforced or conscripted.
32. Quinn, p. 348. Similarly,Kagan says, "the offensiveattitudecan be found on
both sides of the line." See Kagan, p. 171.

